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Enlarged early endosomes have been observed in neurons and fibroblasts in Down syndrome (DS). These
endosome abnormalities have been implicated in the early development of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) path-
ology in these subjects. Here, we show the presence of enlarged endosomes in blood mononuclear cells
and lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs) from individuals with DS using immunofluorescence and confocal mi-
croscopy. Genotype–phenotype correlations in LCLs carrying partial trisomies 21 revealed that triplication of
a 2.56 Mb locus in 21q22.11 is associated with the endosomal abnormalities. This locus contains the gene
encoding the phosphoinositide phosphatase synaptojanin 1 (SYNJ1), a key regulator of the signalling
phospholipid phosphatidylinositol-4,5-biphosphate that has been shown to regulate clathrin-mediated endo-
cytosis. We found that SYNJ1 transcripts are increased in LCLs from individuals with DS and that overexpres-
sion of SYNJ1 in a neuroblastoma cell line as well as in transgenic mice leads to enlarged endosomes.
Moreover, the proportion of enlarged endosomes in fibroblasts from an individual with DS was reduced
after silencing SYNJ1 expression with RNA interference. In LCLs carrying amyloid precursor protein (APP)
microduplications causing autosomal dominant early-onset AD, enlarged endosomes were absent, suggest-
ing that APP overexpression alone is not involved in the modification of early endosomes in this cell type.
These findings provide new insights into the contribution of SYNJ1 overexpression to the endosomal
changes observed in DS and suggest an attractive new target for rescuing endocytic dysfunction and lipid
metabolism in DS and in AD.
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INTRODUCTION
Enlarged endosomes are believed to be the first morphological
change observed in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) brains, preced-
ing the deposition of amyloid-b peptide (Ab) (1). They are
primarily found in sporadic cases with no pathological evi-
dence of AD yet and in all individuals with Down syndrome
(DS) as early as after 28 weeks of gestation, preceding AD
neuropathology by decades (2). Early endosomes are a
major sorting compartment of the endocytic pathway in
which the amyloid precursor protein (APP) is internalized
and processed, producing amyloid-b peptides (Ab) (3). The
APP gene maps to 21q21, suggesting that the APP locus
could be the major genetic determinant of AD neuropathology
in DS (4–7). Following this hypothesis, it was shown that
overexpression of APP is necessary, although not sufficient,
for inducing endosomal anomalies in neurons from transgenic
mouse models of DS (8). Additionally, over-expression of the
C-terminal fragment of APP in human fibroblasts induced the
AD-like endosomal phenotype (9). Rab4, Rab5 and Rab7
GTPases and early endosomal antigen 1 (EEA1) have also
been shown to be overexpressed in AD and DS (2,10–12).
Since overexpression of Rab5 or Rab5 mutants blocking
guanosine triphosphate (GTP) hydrolysis increases the fusion
of endocytic vesicles, inducing the formation of giant early
endosomes, increase in Rab5 in AD and DS could also be re-
sponsible for the increase in size of early endosomes (13,14).
However, several lines of evidence suggest that human
chromosome 21 (Hsa21) genes other than APP could contribute
to the endosomal dysfunction. In familial AD, where Ab over-
production is associated with mutations in the APP or in the
presenilin genes, the endosomal compartment appears to be
unchanged (15). In addition, App transgenic mice carrying the
Swedish mutations do not show any endosomal dysfunction
(8). Finally, enlarged endosomes have been found in the brain
of Ts65Dn mice, a DS mouse model that has three genomic
copies of about half of the genes orthologous to human chromo-
some 21, including APP. When the number of copies of App
was reduced to normal condition by crossing Ts65Dn mice
with App knock-out mice, endosomal dysfunction was sup-
pressed, suggesting that APP overexpression was necessary
but not sufficient to produce enlarged endosomes (8).
We thus searched, for other genes from Hsa21 that may con-
tribute to the observed endosomal dysfunctions in DS, using
genotype–phenotype correlations. This approach had been
extensively applied to identify the Down Syndrome Critical
Region (DSCR) responsible for most of the clinical features
of DS using cells generated from partial trisomy 21 (partial
T21) cases, but had not been applied yet to a cellular phenotype
(16,17). We found that blood mononuclear cells as well as lym-
phoblastoid cell lines (LCLs) derived from blood samples of
individuals with DS carried endosomal abnormalities. We
then used a collection of LCLs originating from partial T21
cases and showed that triplication of a 2.56 Mb locus from
Hsa21 containing the synaptojanin1 (SYNJ1) gene is associated
with the presence of endosomal abnormalities. SYNJ1 is a phos-
phatase that catalyses the dephosphorylation of the signalling
phospholipid phosphatidylinositol-4,5-biphosphate PI(4,5)P2
that has been shown to control clathrin-mediated endocytosis
(18,19). SYNJ1 levels are increased in DS brain (20) and its
overexpression in DS mouse models has been found to
perturb PI(4,5)P2 metabolism and contribute to cognitive defi-
cits (21). In this study, we further show that SYNJ1 overexpres-
sion alone is functionally linked to the enlargement of early
endosomes using three different models: overexpression of
SYNJ1 in neuroblastoma cells and in neurons from transgenic
mice, and SYNJ1 inhibition in fibroblasts from an individual
with DS.
RESULTS
Endosomal abnormalities are present in blood
mononuclear cells and LCLs from individuals with DS
To compare the number and the size of endosomes of blood
mononuclear cells from individuals with DS (n ¼ 8) and age-
matched controls (euploid individuals) (n ¼ 8), early endo-
somes were labelled by immunofluorescence with an antibody
against the early endosome antigen protein EEA1 (Fig. 1A).
Using confocal microscopy and image analysis, we showed
that the mean number of endosomes per cell in individuals
with DS was not significantly different from that of euploids
(Fig. 1B and Table 1; euploids 5.6, DS 4.4, P ¼ 0.33). Inter-
estingly, the mean size of endosomes was significantly
increased in cells from individuals with DS when compared
with age-matched euploids (Fig. 1C and Table 1; euploids
119.8, DS 157.43, P ¼ 1.4 10210). We then categorized the
endosomes from DS and euploid individuals in three classes
according to their size (small, medium and large), based on
K-means clustering. Figure 1D shows that the percentage of
large endosomes was higher (27.8%) in mononuclear blood
cells from individuals with DS when compared with euploids
(8.7%). Conversely, the percentage of small endosomes was
lower in DS mononuclear blood cells (26.2%) when compared
with euploids (44.3%) (Fig. 1D and Table 1; x2-test of homo-
geneity P ¼ 0). Figure 1E shows that cells from euploids and
individuals with DS could be clearly distinguished based on
their content in large and small endosomes.
We then performed similar morphometric analyses of
early endosomes from LCLs generated by transformation of
lymphocytes from individuals with DS (n ¼ 12) and euploids
(n ¼ 9) with the Epstein–Bar virus (Fig. 2A). As in mono-
nuclear blood cells, the mean number of endosomes per cell
in LCLs from DS and euploids was not statistically different
(Fig. 2B and Table 1; euploids 13.0, DS 12.9, P ¼ 0.84). Inter-
estingly, the mean endosome size was significantly increased
in LCLs from individuals with DS when compared with
euploids (Fig. 2C and Table 1; euploids 231.6, DS 250.4,
P ¼ 3.9 1024). The analysis of the size distribution of endo-
somes from individuals with DS and euploids using x2 homo-
geneity tests revealed that the percentage of larger endosomes
was higher in DS LCLs (16.7%) when compared with euploids
(11.3%) (Fig. 2D and Table 1; P ¼ 7.7 1028). In addition,
LCLs from euploids and individuals with DS could be differ-
entiated according to the percentage of large and small endo-
somes (Fig. 2E). We also found a significant increase in the
mean size of endosomes of DS LCLs (n ¼ 3) when compared
with euploids (n ¼ 3) using immunolabelling with an
anti-Rab5 antibody (data not shown).
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The amounts of Rab5 and EEA1 proteins in LCLs from DS
(n ¼ 10) and euploid (n ¼ 10) individuals were quantified by
western blot and no significant difference was found between
DS and control cells, although there was a trend for an increase
in DS samples (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1; P ¼ 0.1 and
P ¼ 0.43 for Rab5 and EEA1, respectively; t-test).
In conclusion, we have described a new cellular phenotype
based on the morphology of early endosomes in mononuclear
blood cells as well as in LCLs from individuals with DS. The
presence of this phenotype in LCLs allowed us to characterize
partial trisomies 21 for identifying region(s) from Hsa21
involved in the cellular phenotype.
Endosomal abnormalities in LCLs from individuals
carrying partial trisomies 21
We analysed the endosomes of LCLs from eight patients
carrying partial trisomies 21 (partial T21). The extent of the
partial trisomies was characterized in detail by high-resolution
comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) using Hsa21-spe-
cific NimbleGen microarrays (Table 2).
We compared the endosome size distribution from each
partial T21, to the distributions obtained with DS and
control LCLs using x2-tests (Fig. 3A and B, Table 3). This
analysis revealed that three out of eight partial T21 showed
Figure 1. Endosomal abnormalities are present in mononuclear blood cells from individuals with DS. (A) Immunofluorescence confocal images showing EEA1-
labelled early endosomes in representative mononuclear blood cells from euploid (left) and individuals with DS (right). (B) Mean number of EEA1-positive early
endosomes in DS (n ¼ 8) mononuclear blood cells when compared with euploids (n ¼ 8). (C) Mean endosome size in DS mononuclear blood cells when com-
pared with euploids. (D) Endosome size distribution of small-, medium- and large-sized endosomes, based on K-means clustering. (E) Representation of mono-
nuclear blood cells from euploid (green circles) and individuals with DS (red circles) in the plane defined by the percentage of their large and small endosomes.
∗∗∗P , 0.001.
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Table 1. Statistical analysis of the endosome characteristics
Cell type Conditions Mean number
of endosomes/
cell
Statistical tests used
for mean number
P-values of the test of
comparison of the mean
numbers of endosomes/
cell
Mean size of
endosomes
pixels2
Statistical tests used
for mean size
P-values of the test of
comparison of the mean
endosome sizes
Endosome size
distribution in %
(small/medium/large)
using K-means
clustering
P-value of the x2 test of comparison of
the endosome size distributions
Mononuclear blood cells
(Fig. 1)
Euploid (n ¼ 8) 5.6 Mean equality test 0.33 (NS) 119.8 Mean equality test
with individual
effect
Pg ¼ 1.4 10210; Pi ¼ 2.6 1023 44.3/47.0/8.7 0
DS (n ¼ 8) 4.4 157.4 26.2/46.0/27.8
LCLs (Fig. 2) Euploid (n ¼ 9) 13.0 Mean equality test 0.84 (NS) 231.6 Mean equality test
with individual
effect
Pg ¼ 3.9 1024; Pi ¼ 3.2 1023 46.3/42.4/11.3 7.7 1028
DS (n ¼ 12) 12.9 250.4 45.6/37.7/16.7
Neurons from Tg(SYNJ1)
mice perfused (Fig. 4)
WT (n ¼ 3) 52.0 Mean equality test 0.27 (NS) 69.2 Mean equality test
with individual
effect
Pg ¼ 2.5 10212; Pi ¼ 2.1 1025 68.0/28.2/3.8 0
Tg(SYNJ1), (n ¼ 4) 45.5 100.6 57.1/27.8/15.1
Neurons from Tg(SYNJ1)
mice non-perfused
(Supplementary Material,
Fig. S2)
WT (n ¼ 4) 24.7 Mean equality test 0.14 (NS) 59.2 Mean equality test
with individual
effect
Pg ¼ 1.9 1024; Pi ¼ 0.12 (NS) 62.4/32.3/5.3 6.0 1029
Tg(SYNJ1) (n ¼ 4) 32.1 69.6 56.0/31.0/13.0
SH SY5Y neuroblastoma
cells (Fig. 5)
NT (non-transfected) (n ¼ 31) 24.6 One-way ANOVA 1.0 1023; PNT/PGFP: 0.68
(NS);
PNT PSYNJ1: 7.1 10
24;
PGFP/PSYNJ1: 2.4 10
23
150.3 One-way ANOVA 3.4 1022; PNT/PGFP: 0.65 (NS);
PNT pSYNJ: 6.0 10
22;
PGFP/PSYNJ1: 1.6 10
22
55.4/38.2/6.4 1.8 1025; PNT/GFP ¼ 0.37 (NS);
PNT/SYNJ1 ¼ 6.3 1024;
PGFP/SYNJ1 ¼ 6.9 1025
GFP transfected (n ¼ 32) 25.8 145.2 58.7/34.8/6.5
SYNJ1 transfected (n ¼ 34) 35.2 170.3 51.1/37.3/11.6
Fibroblasts (non-transfected)
(Supplementary Material,
Fig. S3)
Euploid (n ¼ 20) 127.9 Mean equality test 0.70 (NS) 102.2 Mean equality test
with individual
effect
2.1 10210 70.8/27.8/1.4 0
DS (n ¼ 20) 130.1 136.7 57.4/34.6/8.0
Fibroblasts (transfected)
(Fig. 6)
Euploid random shRNA
(n ¼ 45)
148.6 Two-way ANOVA Peuploid/DS ¼ 0.75 (NS);
PshRNA ¼ 0.61 (NS);
Pinteraction ¼ 0.57 (NS)
96.2 Two-way ANOVA Peuploid/DS ¼ 3.2 1026;
PshRNA ¼ 0.15 (NS);
Pinteraction ¼ 0.46 (NS)
61.3/35.2/3.5 0; Peuploid (random-sh)/DS(random-sh) ¼ 0;
Peuploid (SYNJ1-sh)/DS(SYNJ1-sh) ¼ 0;
Peuploid (SYNJ1-sh)/DS(random-sh) ¼ 0;
Peuploid(random-sh)/euploid(SYNJ1-sh) ¼
0.12(NS) ; p(random-sh)/
DS(SYNJ1-sh) ¼ 7.4 1024
DS random shRNA (n ¼ 45) 150.5 108.3 54.3/38.5/7.2
Euploid SYNJ1-shRNA
(n ¼ 45)
149.0 89.5 67.1/35.4/2.9
DS SYNJ1- shRNA (n ¼ 45) 142.1 106.2 54.8/39.6/5.6
In the ‘Conditions’ column, the numbers in parentheses are the numbers of individuals. For the tests of comparison of the mean endosome sizes, the P-values Pg and Pi refer to the significance of the genotype and individual effects, respectively. For the SH SY5Y neuroblastoma
experiment, we indicate four P-values: the ones at the top correspond to the comparison of the three conditions [not transfected (NT), GFP or SYNJ1 transfected], and the P-values below correspond to two-by-two comparisons. For comparing the mean endosome number and
size of transfected fibroblasts, we applied a two-way ANOVA: Peuploid/DS corresponds to the test of the effect of genotype, PshRNA to that of treatment, and Pinteraction to that of their interaction. The first P-value given for the x
2 tests corresponds to the test of homogeneity of all
four conditions, the P-values below are those of the two-by-two comparisons. ANOVA, analysis of variance.
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endosome size distributions similar to individuals with DS,
indicating that LCLs from these partial T21 (numbers 3, 4
and 5) contained endosomal abnormalities (Fig. 3B and C
and Table 3). Interestingly, endosomal dysmorphologies
were absent in LCLs 7 and 8 carrying APP microduplications
causing autosomal dominant early-onset AD (22) (Fig. 3A
showing partial T21 number 8). We concluded that APP
gene dosage imbalance was not involved in the phenotype
in this cell type where APP was barely detectable in the
control situation (23,24).
By correlating the presence of enlarged endosomes detected
by immunofluorescence to the chromosomal segment triplicated,
we isolated a 2.56 Mb region from Hsa21 located in 21q22.1
from position 31,778,250 to position 34,343,750 (Fig. 3B,
Table 2). This segment contains 33 genes or predictions among
which 14 are expressed in LCLs according to expression micro-
array data or quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR):
SOD1, SFRS15, SYNJ1, C21ORF66, IFAR2, IL10RB, IFNAR1,
IFNGR2, TMEM50B, GART, SON, CRYZL1, DONSON and
ATP50 (Table 4) (23,24) (M.C.P. and J.M.D., unpublished data).
Figure 2. Enlarged endosomes are present in LCLs from individuals with DS. (A) Representative confocal images of EEA1-positive early endosomes of LCLs
from euploids and individuals with DS. (B) Mean number of EEA1-positive early endosomes in DS (n ¼ 12) when compared with euploids (n ¼ 9) LCLs. (C)
Mean endosome size in LCLs from DS when compared with euploids. (D) Endosome size distribution of small-, medium- and large-sized endosomes, based on
K-means clustering. (E) Representation of LCLs from euploid (green circles) and individuals with DS (red circles) in the plane defined by the percentage of their
large and small endosomes. ∗∗∗P, 0.001.
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From this list, SYNJ1 appeared as a strong candidate for the
observed phenotype. Indeed, previous studies reported that
SYNJ1 is involved in vesicle recycling and clathrin-mediated
endocytosis (25,26). In addition, SYNJ1 protein levels are
increased in post-mortem DS brains (20,27). Interestingly,
using real-time quantitative PCR, we found that SYNJ1 tran-
scripts show a 2.24-fold significant increase in LCLs from
individuals with DS when compared with euploids (n ¼ 3,
P ¼ 0.032, t-test). In addition, correlation between the pres-
ence of endosomal dysmorphologies in individuals with
partial T21 and SYNJ1 expression levels was non-significant
(r ¼ 0.46), because of lack of partial T21 LCLs available
(Table 5). However, for RAB5 and SOD1, these correlations
were lower (r ¼ 0.03 and r ¼ 0.38 respectively, Table 5).
Based on these findings, we investigated the contribution of
SYNJ1 in the observed phenotype.
SYNJ1 overexpression in SH-SY5Y cells induces DS-like
endosome enlargement
SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells were transfected with the
human SYNJ1 cDNA long isoform (170Kd) flag-tagged or a
GFP cDNA as a control (Fig. 4A). Endosomes were labelled
as described above with an anti-EEA1 antibody. Image ana-
lysis revealed that the mean number of endosomes per cell
was increased in cells overexpressing SYNJ1 (Fig. 4B and
Table 1; non-transfected 24.6, GFP 25.8, SYNJ1 35.2, P ¼
1.0 1023). Interestingly, the mean endosome size in cells over-
expressing SYNJ1 was increased by 18% when compared with
controls (Fig. 4C; non-transfected 150.3, GFP 145.2, SYNJ1
170.3, P ¼ 3.4 1022). Analysis of the endosome size distribu-
tions showed that the percentage of larger endosomes was sig-
nificantly higher in SYNJ1-transfected cells (11.6%) when
compared with control cells (6.5%) (Fig. 4D and E and
Table 1; P ¼ 1.8 1025). We thus concluded that SYNJ1
overexpression induces morphological changes of the early
EEA1-positive early endosomes.
Neurons from the prefrontal cortex of transgenic mice
overexpressing SYNJ1 show endosomal abnormalities
We then analysed the morphology of EEA1-positive endo-
somes in the brain of transgenic mice carrying one additional
copy of the mouse Synj1 gene (21). Figure 5A shows a
significant increase in Synj1 in the brain of Tg(SYNJ1) mice
(n ¼ 4, P ¼ 0.02 t-test), as described previously (21). Endo-
somes were analysed in the prefrontal cortex where labelling
was the strongest, in neurons double-labelled with anti-MAP2
and anti-EEA1 antibodies (Fig. 5B). The mean number of
endosomes per neuron in Tg(SYNJ1) was not found to be sig-
nificantly different from that of controls, both for perfused
and non-perfused brains [Fig. 5C, Supplementary Material,
Fig. S2B and Table S1; perfused WT 52.0, Tg(SYNJ1) 45.5,
P ¼ 0.27; non-perfused WT 24.7, Tg(SYNJ1) 32.01, P ¼
0.14]. However, morphometric analysis revealed a significant
1.45-fold increase in the mean endosome size in transgenic
mice overexpressing Synj1 when compared with WT mice,
with both fixation methods (Fig. 5D, Supplementary Material,
Fig. S2C and Table S1; perfused WT 69.2, Tg(SYNJ1) 100.6,
P ¼ 2.5 10212; non-perfused WT 59.2, Tg(SYNJ1) 69.6, P ¼
1.9 1024). As for the other cell types analysed, the significant
increase in mean endosome size was due to a higher percentage
of large EEA1-positive endosomes in Tg(SYNJ1) mice when
compared with WT (Fig. 5E and F, Supplementary Material,
Fig. S2D and E and Table 1; perfused large WT 3.8% and
TgSynj1 15.1%, P ¼ 0, non-perfused WT 5.3% and TgSynj1
13.0%, P ¼ 6.0 1029). In conclusion, we showed that overex-
pression of SYNJ1 in transgenic mice leads to the enlargement
of early endosomes of neurons.
Endosomal abnormalities in DS fibroblasts are partially
rescued by selectively reducing SYNJ1 expression
We performed morphometric analyses of EEA1-positive endo-
somes in cultured fibroblasts from one euploid and one indi-
vidual with DS, which had been previously shown to contain
enlarged endosomes (9) (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3A).
Mean number of endosomes per cell was not statistically dif-
ferent in DS fibroblast when compared with euploids (Supple-
mentary Material, Fig. S3B, euploids 127.9, DS 130.1, P ¼
0.70), while the mean size of endosomes was significantly
increased in DS fibroblasts when compared with euploids
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S3C, euploids 102.2, DS
136.7, P ¼ 2.1 10210). The size distributions of endosomes
from DS and euploid fibroblasts were significantly different,
with the percentage of larger endosomes higher in DS fibro-
blasts (8%) when compared with euploids (1.4%) (Supplemen-
tary Material, Fig. S3D, P ¼ 0).
Table 2. Results of ultra-high-resolution array CGH for partial trisomies 21 and APP microduplications (7 and 8)
Present ID of LCL Aberration 1 Aberration 2 Aberration size (Mb)
Start (bp) End (bp) Start (bp) End (bp)
7, F037a 25,614,750 26,605,250 – – 0.991
8,F028a 25,922,750 26,489,750 – – 0.567
1 14,400,000 29,128,750 37,843,750 qter 23.829
2 18,982,250 18,999,750 36,426,250 42,589,750 6.181
3 21,047,250 qter – – 25.897
4 28,390,250 qter – – 18.554
5 31,778,250 qter 15.166
6 34,343,750 43,706,250 44,896,250 46,422,250 10.889
Positions are deduced from hg18 on UCSC browser 2006 built.
aFrom Reference (22).
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We and others showed that SYNJ1 transcripts are overex-
pressed in fibroblasts from individuals with DS [1.5-fold
increase n ¼ 3 P ¼ 0.03 t-test; and (24)]. We thus tested
whether reducing SYNJ1 expression in these cells would
decrease the proportion of enlarged endosomes. SYNJ1
expression inhibition was initially validated in HEK293 cells
Figure 3. Mapping of the chromosomal region from Hsa21 responsible for the abnormal endosome phenotype in DS. (A) Representative confocal images of
EEA1-positive early endosomes in LCLs from individuals with partial trisomies 21 (partial T21) with normal-sized endosomes (Nos 6 and 8) and with abnormal
endosomes (No. 4). (B) LCLs from eight partial trisomies 21 (Nos 7 and 8 correspond to APP microduplications) were characterized by CGH (Table 2) and
analysed for their endosome size. +/2 indicate the presence/absence of enlarged endosomes according to statistical analysis of the size distribution of their
endosome (Table 3). Bottom shows the 2.56 Mb candidate region associated with endosomal abnormalities. (C) Representation of the LCLs from euploid
(green circle) and from individuals carrying either full trisomies 21 (red circle) or partial T21 (red open circles with numbers corresponding to B and
Table 2) in the plane defined by the percentage of large and small endosomes in their LCLs. +/2 indicate the presence/absence of enlarged endosomes.
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Table 3. Classification of the partial trisomies according to the size distribution of their endosome sizes
Partial T21 number Homogenity tests x2 P-values, euploid/pT21 Homogenity tests x2 P-values, DS/pT21 Endosome size classification
1 Peuploid/no 1 ¼ 0.38 PDS/no 1 ¼ 0.13 –
2 Peuploid/no 2 ¼ 0.5 PDS/no 2 ¼ 0.34 –
3 Peuploid/no 3 ¼ 0.12 PDS/no 3 ¼ 0.2 +
4 Peuploid/no 4 ¼ 5.2e-05 PDS/no 4 ¼ 0.14 ++
5 Peuploid/no 5 ¼ 0.00012 PDS/no 5 ¼ 0.38 ++
6 Peuploid/no 6 ¼ 0.89 PDS/no 6 ¼ 0.022 – –
7 (APP microduplication) Peuploid/no 7 ¼ 1 PDS/no 7 ¼ 0.074 –
8 (APP microduplication) Peuploid/no 8 ¼ 0.073 PDS/no 8 ¼ 0.00018 – –
For each partial trisomy LCL, the P-values Peuploid and PDS are those of the x
2 tests of homogenity of its endosome size distribution with that of the euploid and DS
LCLs, respectively. When Peuploid , 5% and PDS ≥ 5%, the partial trisomy is classified with confidence into the enlarged endosome phenotype (++), and
conversely when Peuploid ≥ 5% and PDS , 5% (– –); otherwise, the classification is weak (+ or 2).
Table 4. List of genes mapping to the 2.56 Mb chromosomal segment from Hsa21 functionally associated to the endosomal abnormalities in DS
Gene present
on locus
Function
TIAM-1
SOD1 Antioxydant mechanisms involved in down syndrome phenotype
SFR15 Provide a link between transcription and pre-mRNA splicing. Alternatively spliced transcript variants have been described
HUNK
C21ORF45
MRAP
FALP
URB
SNORA80
C21ORF63
TCP10
C21ORF77
C21ORF59
SYNJ1 Polyphosphatatase involved in endocytosis
C21ORF66 Transcription encodes a protein that may bind to GC-rich DNA sequences, which suggests its involvement in the regulation of transcription
C21ORF49
C21ORF62
OLIG1
OLIG2
IFNAR2 Inflammation. The protein encoded by this gene is a type I membrane protein that forms one of the two chains of a receptor for interferons alpha
and beta. Binding and activation of the receptor stimulates Janus protein kinases, which in turn phosphorylate several proteins, including STAT1
and STAT2 inflammation
IL10RB The protein encoded by this gene belongs to the cytokine receptor family. It is an accessory chain essential for the active interleukin 10 receptor
complex. Coexpression of this and IL10RA proteins has been shown to be required for IL10-induced signal transduction
IFNAR1 The protein encoded by this gene is a type I membrane protein that forms one of the two chains of a receptor for interferons alpha and beta. Binding
and activation of the receptor stimulates Janus protein kinases, which in turn phosphorylate several proteins, including STAT1 and STAT2
IFNGR2 This gene (IFNGR2) encodes the non-ligand-binding beta chain of the gamma interferon receptor. Human interferon-gamma
TMEM50B Encodes a predicted transmembrane protein over-expressed during cerebellar development in a Down syndrome mouse model, Tmem50b, is a
developmentally regulated intracellular ER and Golgi apparatus membrane protein that may prove important for correct brain development
through functions associated with precursor cells and glia
C21ORF4
DNAJC28
GART The protein encoded by this gene is a trifunctional polypeptide. It has phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase, phosphoribosylglycinamide
synthetase, phosphoribosylaminoimidazole synthetase activity which is required for de novo purine biosynthesis
SON
DONSON This gene lies downstream of the SON gene and spans 10 kb on chromosome 21. The function of this gene is unknown.
CRYZL1 This gene encodes a protein that has sequence similarity to zeta crystallin, also known as quinone oxidoreductase. This zeta crystallin-like protein
also contains an NAD(P)H-binding site. Alternatively, spliced transcript variants have been observed but their full-length nature has not been
completely determined
C21ORF60
ITSN1
ATP50 This ATP5O subunit is a key structural component of the stalk of the mitochondrial respiratory chain F1F0-ATP synthase and as such may
contribute in a gene dosage-dependent manner to the phenotype of Down syndrome (trisomy 21)
CR626360
Genes expressed in LCLs are highlighted in grey.
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expressing human cDNAs encoding Flag-tagged constructs of
the long (170Kd) or short (145Kd) isoforms of SYNJ1 together
with plasmids expressing either SYNJ1-shRNA or random-
shRNA GFP-tagged. Supplementary Material, Figure S4A
and B shows that SYNJ1-shRNA decreased significantly the
expression of the long and short isoforms of SYNJ1 by 65
and 55%, respectively, as revealed by western blot and
immunocytochemistry [P ¼ 0.017 and P ¼ 0.016 for the
long and short isoforms, respectively; one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA)]. We next transfected DS and euploid
fibroblasts with either SYNJ1-shRNA or random-shRNA.
After 72 h, cells were fixed and labelled with anti-EEA1 anti-
body (Fig. 6A). Image analysis revealed that the mean
numbers of endosomes per cell in DS and euploid fibroblasts
transfected with SYNJ1-
shRNA or random-shRNA were not statistically different
(Fig. 6B, two-way ANOVA P ¼ 0.75 for genotype, P ¼ 0.61
for treatment and P ¼ 0.58 for the interaction between geno-
type and treatment). Importantly, the mean endosome size in
fibroblasts from individuals with DS was significantly higher
than the one from euploid fibroblasts after transfection with
random shRNA, but the effect of SYNJ1-shRNA transfection
on the mean endosome size was not significant (Fig. 6C,
euploid 96.2, DS 108.3, P ¼ 3.2 1026 for genotype, P ¼ 0.15
for treatment and P ¼ 0.46 for the interaction). However, the
analysis of the size distributions of endosomes from DS fibro-
blasts transfected with SYNJ1 shRNA or random shRNA
using x2 homogeneity tests showed a significant difference,
with the percentage of larger endosomes 1.3-fold lower in
SYNJ1-shRNA-transfected DS fibroblasts (5.6%) when com-
pared with random-shRNA-transfected DS fibroblasts (7.2%)
(Fig. 6D, P ¼ 7.4 1024). Altogether, these results strongly
suggest the involvement of SYNJ1 expression in the enlarged
endosome phenotype.
DISCUSSION
This study is the first to describe a cellular phenotype in blood
cells and LCLs from individuals with DS: the presence of ab-
normally large endosomes using immunoflorescence labelling
and confocal microscopy. Endosomal abnormalities in DS
are thus not restricted to neurons and fibroblasts as demon-
strated earlier (2,11). However, only peripheral cells appear
to all contain enlarged endosomes, while in the brain not all
neurons have enlarged endosomes and their percentage
increases with age (2). In DS, endosomal abnormalities
result from the direct or indirect overexpression of genes
from Hsa21 that are at dosage imbalance. We searched for
these genes from Hsa21 by studying genotype–phenotype cor-
relations in LCLs carrying partial trisomies 21. We have
shown that triplication of a 2.56 Mb locus from Hsa21 is asso-
ciated with the presence of endosomal abnormalities. This
chromosomal segment contains 33 genes or predictions
among which 14 are expressed in LCLs: SOD1, SFRS15,
SYNJ1, C21ORF66, IFAR2, IL10RB, IFNAR1, IFNGR2,
TMEM50B, GART, SON, CRYZL1, DONSON and ATP50.
To our knowledge, only one (SYNJ1) is involved in endocyto-
sis. The functions of the others can be categorized in three
main groups: (i) inflammation-related genes (IFAR2,
IL10RB, IFNAR1 and IFNGR2), (ii) mitochondria metabolism
genes (CRYZL1 and ATP50) and (iii) transcription/translation
genes (SFRS15, C21ORF66 and GART) (Table 4). TMEM50B
has been localized in the endoplasmic reticulum and in the
Golgi apparatus (28), while SON and DONSON are involved
in mRNA processing and gene expression (29). Although we
cannot completely rule out a putative role of these genes in
the formation of enlarged endosomes in DS, we focused on
SOD1 and SYNJ1 which are particularly relevant to DS pheno-
types (21,30). We knew from our previous work that SOD1
and SYNJ1 transcripts are increased in LCLs (23). SOD1
was shown not to be involved in the enlarged endosome
phenotype (9). Interestingly, we found that SYNJ1 overexpres-
sion in SH-SY5Y and in Tg(SYNJ1) mice produced morpho-
logical changes of the early endosomes apparently similar to
the one observed in blood cells or LCLs. Conversely, we
showed that reducing SYNJ1 expression in DS fibroblasts
decreases the number of enlarged endosomes. Although in
these conditions, the endosomal phenotype was not fully
rescued, we can speculate that this may either be due to the re-
sidual expression of SYNJ1, resisting to the shRNA treatment,
as suggested by the partial knockdown shown in Supplemen-
tary Material, Figure S4, or to the existence of other genes
contributing to this phenotype.
The SYNJ1 gene codes for the phosphoinositide phosphatase
SYNJ1, which dephosphorylates most phosphoinositides
through the combined action of its central inositol 5-
phosphatase domain and NH2-terminal Sac1 domain. Among
all the phosphoinositides, PI(4,5)P2 appears to be a key sub-
strate for SYNJ1, which dephosphorylates this lipid on the 5′
position via its 5-phosphatase domain (18,21,31,32). PI(4,5)P2
controls a variety of phenomena at the plasma membrane-
cytosol interphase, including clathrin-mediated endocytosis
and the recycling of synaptic vesicles (26,31). Interestingly,
SYNJ1 overexpression in CHO cells causes a redistribution of
Eps15, clathrin and a-adaptin into large clusters (33). More-
over, abnormal synaptic morphology has been observed in
flies overexpressing Synj1, and is associated with lower
[PI(4,5)P2] levels (34). Finally, SYNJ1 has been shown to be
increased in post-mortem DS brains (20,27) and overexpression
of this gene in DS mouse models was shown to cause a decrease
in the levels of PI(4,5)P2 and cognitive deficits (21).
The involvement of SYNJ1 in endosomal abnormalities
is consistent with the finding that the 145 kDa isoform inter-
acts with endocytic SH3 domain-containing proteins, such as
endophilin, amphiphysin and intersectin, while the 170 kDa
isoform also interacts with clathrin, AP-2 and Eps15
(33,35–37). Both lipid phosphatase domains of SYNJ1 are
required for proper synaptic vesicle internalization, although
Table 5. Correlations of endosomal dysmorphology analysed in LCLs from
individuals with partial T21 with gene expression levels evaluated using Pear-
son’s correlation coefficient and the associated two-sided P-values
Gene Correlation with the ‘enlarged endosome’
phenotype
r P-value
Rab5 0.03 0.92
Synj1 0.46 0.13
Sod1 0.38 0.22
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the 5-phosphatase domain appears to play a dominant role (18),
consistent with the well-established role of PI(4,5)P2 in
clathrin-mediated endocytosis (32). Indeed, PI(4,5)P2 control
the recruitment of clathrin adaptors to the cell surface as well
as a number of accessory factors that are critical for clathrin-
mediated endocytosis, including the fission factor dynamin. De-
crease in intracellular PI(4,5)P2 levels achieved by either over-
expression of SYNJ1’s 5-phosphatase domain or knock-down
of the kinase PIP5Ks in COS-7 cells leads to severe defects in
the internalization and recycling of the transferrin receptors
(38). PI(4,5)P2 metabolism in the adult brain is largely con-
trolled by the 145 kDa isoform of SYNJ1 (26,31) and PIPK1g
(PIP kinase type 1g) (39). Transgenic mice over-expressing
SYNJ1, and PIPK1g2 knock-out mice (PIPK1g2/2) have
lower PI(4,5)P2 levels (21,39). Interestingly, stimulation with
high K+ induces a larger increase in horseradish peroxydase
(HRP)-labelled endosome-like endocytic intermediates in
PIPK1g2/2 neurons when compared with control neurons
(39). Interactions with the SH3 domain proteins are regulated
by the level of phosphorylation of SYNJ1’s proline-rich
COOH-terminal tail by Cdk5 and Calcineurin (40,41).
Interestingly, MNB/DYRK1A, a serine-threonine kinase
mapping to Hsa21 involved in DS phenotypes, also
phosphorylates SYNJ1 and can regulate its interactions with
amphyphisin and intersectin, at least in vitro (42). In addition,
EphB2 that phosphorylates tyrosines in the proline-rich
domain of SYNJ1 inhibits the interaction with endophilin
and the 5′-phosphatase activity, leading to increased clathrin-
dependant endocytosis (43).
Altogether, these observations suggest that overexpression
of SYNJ1 leads to endosomal abnormalities by lowering
PI(4,5)P2 levels. Consistent with this, increase in plasma
membrane cholesterol in HEK293 cells was shown to
induce a depletion of [PI(4,5)P2] and to lead to the forma-
tion of enlarged endosomes (44,45). However, a contribu-
tion of SYNJ1’s NH2-terminal Sac1 region cannot be
ruled out, as this catalytic domain can also dephosphorylate
PI3P, a lipid that plays a key role in the physiology of
endosomes (34).
We confirmed the presence of enlarged endosomes in
the cortex of transgenic mice overexpressing Synj1, generated
using a bacterial artificial chromosome spanning the region
containing the mouse Synj1 gene with two additional unre-
lated and not well-characterized gene predictions C21orf59
and C21orf66. C21orf59 does not appear to be expressed in
LCLs and is thus unlikely to contribute to the endosomal
Figure 4. SYNJ1 overexpression induces DS-like endosomal dysmorphologies in SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells. (A) Representative confocal images of EEA1-
positive early endosomes (in red) from SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells transfected or not with the Flag-SYNJ1 plasmid or the GFP plasmid; transfected cells (in
green) were visualized using either an anti-Flag monoclonal antibody (SYNJ1-transfected) or by direct detection of GFP fluorescence (GFP-transfected cells).
White arrows indicate endosomal abnormalities in cells overexpressing Flag-SYNJ1. (B) Mean number of EEA1-positive early endosomes in SH-SY5Y neuro-
blastoma cells transfected with SYNJ1 (n ¼ 34) when compared with controls (n ¼ 31 for non-transfected and n ¼ 32 for GFP-transfected). (C) Mean endosome
size in SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells transfected with SYNJ1 (n ¼ 34) when compared with controls (n ¼ 31 for non-transfected and n ¼ 32 for
GFP-transfected). (D) Endosome size distribution of small-, medium- and large-sized endosomes, based on K-means clustering. (E) Representation of the
SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells transfected (filled circle) or not (open circle) with the Flag-SYNJ1 plasmid (red) or the GFP plasmid (green) in the plane
defined by their percentage of large and small endosomes. ∗∗∗P , 0.0001, ∗∗P , 0.001, ∗P , 0.05.
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anomalies in this cell type (23). However, we cannot rule out a
putative role of C21orf66 on the observed phenotype in LCLs.
While we show here a direct functional link between
SYNJ1 overexpression and the presence of enlarged endo-
somes, other genes mapping to Hsa21 have been reported
to produce endosomal abnormalities as well. Knock-out
mice for Intersectin (Itsn1) display abnormally enlarged
endosomes (46). Overexpression of Dyrk1A causes defects
in clathrin-mediated endocytosis in fibroblasts (47). In add-
ition, Jiang et al. (9) showed that overexpression of APP in
fibroblasts from individuals with DS leads to the formation
of enlarged endosomes. This result is not in accordance
with the finding that APP transgenic mice have apparently
normal early endosome morphology in neurons (8). Our
Figure 5. Transgenic mice overexpressing Synj1 show endosomal abnormalities in prefrontal cortex neurons. (A) Western blot analysis of brain extracts from
Tg(SYNJ1) (n ¼ 4) and WT (n ¼ 4) mice probed by anti-SYNJ1 and anti-bactin antibodies. (B) Representative confocal images of EEA1-positive early endo-
somes in neurons of the prefrontal cortex from WT and Tg(SYNJ1) mice. Morphometric analysis of EEA1-positive endosomes were performed in neurons of
three WT mice and four Tg(SYNJ1) mice. (C) Mean number of EEA1-positive early endosomes in neurons from Tg(SYNJ1) when compared with WT mice. (D)
Mean endosome size in neurons from Tg(SYNJ1) when compared with WT mice. (E) Endosome size distribution of small-, medium- and large-sized endosomes,
based on K-means clustering. (F) Representation of the WT (green) and Tg(SYNJ1) mice (red) in the plane defined by the percentage of large and small endo-
somes in their neurons. ∗∗∗P, 0.0001, ∗P , 0.05.
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study showed that enlarged endosomes were absent in LCLs
carrying APP microduplications, while enlarged endosomes
were detected in neurons derived from induced pluripotent
stem cells (iPSCs) generated from fibroblasts of two indivi-
duals carrying APP microduplications (48). Post-mortem
studies in brain sections from patients carrying APP microdu-
plications will be important to clarify the role of APP over-
expression on endosomal abnormalities.
Amyloid b (Ab) is produced by enzymatic processing
of APP within the endosomal compartment, and intracellular
Ab was localized principally in enlarged Rab5-positive endo-
somes in neurons from AD and DS brains (10). Studies
reported a link between SYNJ1 and Ab. Indeed, Ab42 oligo-
mers were shown to decrease PI(4,5)P2 levels and that this
decrease was necessary to cause an LTP impairment in hippo-
campal slices, based on experiments conducted in haploinsuf-
ficient SYNJ1 mice (49). In addition, overexpression of SYNJ1
5′phosphatase domain increased Ab42 secretion and lowered
PI(4,5)P2 levels (50). Learning deficits in transgenic mice
overexpressing SYNJ1 is associated with lower PI(4,5)P2
Figure 6. Downregulation of SYNJ1 expression in DS fibroblasts by shRNA partially rescues enlarged endosome phenotype. (A) Representative confocal images
of EEA1-positive early endosomes (red) from euploid and DS fibroblasts transfected with random-shRNA (green) or SYNJ1-shRNA plasmid (green). (B) Mean
number of EEA1-positive early endosomes from euploid and DS fibroblasts transfected with random-shRNA or SYNJ1-shRNA. (C) Mean endosome size from
euploid and DS fibroblasts transfected with random-shRNA or SYNJ1-shRNA. (D) Endosome size distribution into small-, medium- and large-sized endosomes,
based on K-means clustering. ∗∗∗P , 0.0001.
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levels, suggesting that treatments using inhibitors of SYNJ1
should restore PI(4,5)P2 levels and improve synaptic functions
in individuals with DS (21,51). Interestingly, an elderly DS
patient carrying a partial trisomy with no sign of AD path-
ology had only two genomic copies of both APP and of
SYNJ1 (52).
SYNJ1 is related to two newly identified AD risk factors:
PICALM (phosphatidylinositol-binding clathrin assembly
protein) involved in clathrin-mediated endocytosis and BIN1
(bridging integrator 1), a brain-specific SH3 domain-
containing protein amphiphysin homologue highly enriched
in nerve terminals which bind to SYNJ1, dynamin and clathrin
(53–57).
Finally, a recent genome-wide screen in yeast for Ab tox-
icity identified the orthologue of SYNJ1 as a suppressor,
further highlighting the importance of the endocytic machin-
ery in AD (58). Because of its roles in endocytosis and in
the regulation of PI(4,5)P2 levels, SYNJ1 could become an at-
tractive two-faced new AD-DS target for rescuing endocytic
dysfunction in DS as shown here and likely in AD, and to
modulate Ab toxicity as demonstrated earlier (49,58).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell cultures
Mononuclear blood cells
Heparinized blood samples were obtained from eight healthy
volunteers and eight individuals with DS. All blood donors
gave their informed consent to the participation in this
study. The mononuclear cell fraction (MNCF) was isolated
by carefully loading 4 ml of blood diluted in 8 ml of phosphate
buffer saline (PBS) onto 3 ml of Pancoll Separating Solution
(PANTMBIOTECH GmbH) at room temperature. After cen-
trifugation 10 min at room temperature at 1000g, the MNCF
was collected with a pipette (a membrane prevented contamin-
ation with the granulocytes/erythrocytes). The MCNF was
washed twice with PBS by centrifugation at 250g for
10 min. Three millions cells per blood sample were
re-suspended in RPMI 1640-GlutaMAXTM (Invitrogen) sup-
plemented with 10% FBS (Invitrogen) and transferred to
culture dishes for 2 h.
Lymphoblastoı¨d cells lines (LCLs)
LCLs were derived from B lymphocytes of individuals with
DS collected from the cytogenetic service of the hospital
Necker Enfants Malades and the Institut Je´roˆme Lejeune.
Parents of patients from the Institut Je´roˆme Lejeune gave
their informed consent, and the French biomedical ethics com-
mittee gave its approval for this study (Comite´ de Protection
des Personnes dans la Recherche Biome´dicale number
03025). Written informed consent was obtained from the par-
ticipants or from their families by the cytogenetic service
of Hoˆpital Necker Enfants Malades. Cell lines from control
individuals were also obtained with their written informed
consent. All cell lines were karyotyped, to confirm their triso-
mic or euploid status and also to verify that immortalization by
the Epstein–Barr virus did not produce any visible chromo-
somal rearrangement other than trisomy 21. Cells were har-
vested by centrifugation, washed in 5 ml PBS and stored at
2808C. Lymphoblastoid cells were grown in Opti-MEM
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum.
Neuroblastoma cells SH-SY5Y
SH-SY5Y cells grown in Dubelcco’s modified Eagle medium
(DMEM) medium F12 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum were transfected with the Flag-SYNJ1 long isoform
(170 kDa) plasmid (gift from Dr DeCamilli, Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, CT, USA) using lipofecta-
min LTX and Plus reagent (Invitrogen) and maintained in
culture for 48 h.
Primary fibroblast cultures
Human forearm skin fibroblasts from individuals with DS and
euploid age-matched controls were purchased from Coriell
Cell Repositories. Cells were maintained at 378C and 5%
CO2 and cultured according to the Coriell Cell Repositories’s
protocol. Cell passage numbers ranged from p7 to p13 and cell
confluency was 90%. Nucleofector solution (Amaxa) was used
for transfecting SYNJ1-shRNA (purchased from Santa Cruz)
and random-shRNA plasmid constructs (pTrip H1 random
CMV GFP DeltaU3 Sequence; cccctcgtcatagcgtgcataggttcaa-
gagacctatgcacgctatgacgatttttggaaa) kindly provided by Dr
Philippe Ravassard and validated previously (59). Fibroblasts
were fixed for EEA1 immunolabelling 72 h after transfection.
HEK293 cells
HEK293 cells grown in DMEM medium F12 supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum were transfected with either
Flag-SYNJ1-170 human ubiquitous isoform (170 kDa)
plasmid or with Flag-SYNJ1-145 human neuronal isoform
(145 kDa) DNA plasmids and with random-shRNA, kindly
provided by Dr Philippe Ravassard and previously validated
(59), or with SYNJ1-shRNA (purchased at Santa Cruz). All
DNA plasmid constructs (0.5 mg) were transfected using
lipofectamin (Invitrogen) and maintained in culture for 72 h.
Immunofluorescence
After fixation (paraformaldehyde 4%), cells were washed
with PBS, permeabilized using triton (0.1%) and incubated
1 h with either the rabbit polyclonal anti-EEA1 antibody
(1/200, Cell Signaling) or the sheep polyclonal anti-SOD1
antibody or the mouse monoclonal Flag M2 antibody
(Sigma). Alexa-568- or Alexa-488-labelled secondary anti-
bodies (Molecular Probes, 1/400) were used to reveal the
primary antibody and incubated for 30 min. Images (1024 ×
1024 pixels) of individual cells were obtained on a Leica
TCS NT confocal microscope using a ×63, numerical aperture
1.4 oil immersion objective and ×6 zoom. Each picture was
obtained from the equatorial cross-section through the cell
that maximized nuclear diameter, under signal saturation.
Co-detection of Alexa-488 and Alexa-568 fluorescence was
done by excitation at 488 and 568 nm, using sequential detec-
tion. The zoom was set up to achieve a final pixel resolution of
80 mM.
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Protein extraction and immunoblots
Cells were washed twice and proteins were extracted for 2 h in
a Tris buffer 0.05 M containing 0.1 M NaCl, 5 mM ethylenedia-
minetetraacetic acid, 1% Nonidet P-40 and a protease inhibitor
cocktail (Roche). Cell debris were removed by centrifugation
at 13000g. Protein concentration was determined using the Dc
protein assay kit (BIO-RAD). Frozen brains were homoge-
nized for western blot analysis, and 50 mg of total protein
per lane were loaded on a 4–12% gradient Bis–Tris gels
under reducing conditions. Proteins were transferred on nitro-
cellulose membranes (Whatman) that were hybridized with
Rab5a (Santa Cruz), rabbit polyclonal antibody to the C-
terminus of SYNJ1 (gift from Dr DeCamilli) or Actin
(Abcam) antibodies. After incubation with horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (Molecular
Probes), signal was revealed using Immobilon western chemo-
luminescent HRP substrate (Millipore).
RNA extraction and real-time quantitative PCR
One microgram of each RNA was individually reverse-
transcribed into cDNAs overnight at 378C using the Verso
cDNA kit (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. qPCR assays
were performed in a Lightcyclerw 480 System (Roche), in
the presence of 200 nM of each primer, 100 nM of specific hy-
drolysis probe (designed with Universal Probe Library, Roche
Applied Science) and 1× Lightcyclerw 480 Probes Master
mix (Roche, France) and normalized using the Lightcyclerw
480 SW 1.5 software and two normalization genes: PolR2A
and RNF4. Primers were GATGGTCAAGGTCGCAAG-
forward, GAATTTCAAATCCAACAAAGTCTG-reverse and
ATCTGGTCCTAGTCACTGG-probe for SYNJ1; CCAAT
TTCATGAATTTCAAGAGAG-forward, TCAAACTTTACT
GTAGTGTCATC-reverse and AGAAAAGCAGCCCCAA
TG-probe for RAB5; TGGACAGGCAAGCAAATC-forward,
CAGAGACTTCTTACACAGGATG-reverse and TCTCCAC
CACCACCTTG-probe for PolR2A; CTCAGGTACTGTCA
GTTGTC-forward, CGATGAGACGTCCATTCTG-reverse
and TCTGAGTATCCGTCCATGC-probe for RNF4.
Mapping of partial trisomies 21 using ultra-high
resolution CGH
For detailed structural Hsa21 aberration detection, high-
resolution array-CGH with NimbleGen HG18 chromosome
21-specific 385K arrays was used (B3752001-00-01; Roche
NimbleGen Systems, Madison, WI, USA). The 385K average
probe distance was 70 bp. DNA labelling, array hybridization,
post-hybridization washes and scanning were essentially per-
formed according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Roche
NimbleGen). The acquired images were analysed using Nim-
bleScan V2.4 extraction software (Roche NimbleGen). For
each probe on the array, the log2 Cy3/Cy5 ratio (relative inten-
sity of the Cy3 labelled patient DNA versus the Cy5-labeled
male DNA reference pool of five healthy male individuals)
was calculated using the segMNT algorithm, which also
applied an automatic segment detection. A 50× averaging
window was generated, resulting in 3500 bp segments for this
array. Previously determined breakpoints (e.g. by cytogentic
or other array-CGH means) were re-analysed and fine-mapped
using the 3.5 kb averaging window accuracy. Data were visua-
lized in SignalMap V1.9 software (Roche NimbleGen).
Immunohistochemistry on brain slices from Tg(SYNJ1)
and wild-type mice
Mice were anaesthetized. Two groups of mice were used in
this experiment. In the first group, mice [three WT and four
Tg(SYNJ1)] were perfused transcardially with 4% paraformal-
dehyde in 0.1 M Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 buffer (pH 7.5). Brains
were extracted, post-fixed overnight in the fixative solution
used for perfusion and stored at 48C. In the second group
(four WT and four Tg(SYNJ1)), brains were extracted and
split up into two parts. Half of the brains were incubated in
formol, and the other halves were used for biochemical
studies. Sections (30 mm thick) were cut with a Vibratome
(Leica) and kept at 2208C until use in a solution containing
30% (vol/vol) ethylene glycol, 30% (vol/vol) glycerol and
0.1 M phosphate buffer. Floating sections were saturated for
1 h with 10% normal goat serum in Tris–buffered saline
(TBS: 25 mM Tris-Cl, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). Sections were
then rinsed three times in TBS and incubated with a rabbit
anti-EEA1 antibody (1/200, Cell Signalling) and a MAP2
mouse antibody specific of neuronal cells (60) (1/200, Chemi-
con) followed by anti-rabbit-Alexa-488 and anti-mouse-
Alexa-568 (Invitrogen) (1/500). Sections were mounted in
Vectashield with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole counterstain
(Vector Laboratories). Images (1024 × 1024 pixels) of indi-
vidual cells were obtained on a Leica TCS NT confocal micro-
scope using a ×63, numerical aperture 1.4 oil immersion
objective and ×6 zoom. The zoom was set up to achieve a
final pixel resolution of 80 mM.
Morphometric analysis of endosomes
Images of individual cells were analysed using the spot detect-
or plugin (id ICY-R3M2Y2) of ICY (http://icy.bioimageana
lysis.org). The spot detector extracts spots in images using
an undecimated wavelet transform (61,62). The number and
size of endosomes were measured in 12–22 individual cells
from mononuclear blood cells of 8 controls and 8 individuals
with DS and LCLs of 9 controls and 12 individuals with
DS. For SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells, analyses were per-
formed on 31 non-transfected cells, 32 cells transfected with
the GFP plasmid and 34 cells transfected with the SYNJ1
plasmid. For the analysis of mouse brains, the number and
size of endosomes was measured in 9–15 individual neurons
in the prefrontal cortex from WT and Tg(SYNJ1) mice.
Finally, for fibroblast cells, analysis was performed on 20
non-transfected cells, and 45 cells transfected with either
SYNJ1-shRNA or random-shRNA constructs.
Statistical analysis
For the morphometric analysis of the endosomes, three
parameters were taken into consideration: the mean
number of endosomes per cell, the mean endosome size
and the endosome size distribution. Table 1 summarizes,
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for each experiment, the conditions that were to be com-
pared, and the number of samples analysed (individuals,
cells or mice).
Comparison of the mean numbers of endosomes per cell
For the mononuclear blood cells, the prefrontal cortical
neurons and the LCL experiments, the comparison of the
mean numbers of endosomes per cell was performed
between two conditions, with a varying number of cells per in-
dividual. Assuming constant variance of the endosome number
across individuals or mice, the variance of the mean endosome
number for each condition is hence inversely proportional to
the number of cells from which it is estimated. Thus, the esti-
mation of the effects (means) and of the significance of their
difference was performed using weighted least squares
(WLS), each squared error being weighted by the inverse of
the number of cells.
The analysis of the SH SY5Y experiment involved three
conditions: non-transfected, GFP transfected and SYNJ1
transfected. Thus, a one-way analysis of variance was per-
formed. The latter showing a difference in means, it was fol-
lowed by pairwise comparisons (t-tests without corrections
for multiple testing).
The primary fibroblast experiments were performed from
one individual with DS, and one age-matched euploid (21
years old), with 20 cells for each. Thus, a standard t-test
was used to establish the non-significance of the mean endo-
some size difference between the two genotypes.
Finally, the fibroblast experiment involving an euploid
control and a DS patient, 45 cells of each being transfected
with random shRNA, and 45 other cells with SYNJ1-shRNA,
a two-way ANOVA was used to establish that the effects of
both genotype and treatment were not significant.
Comparison of the mean endosome sizes
For the mononuclear blood cells, the prefrontal cortical
neurons and the LCLs experiments, the comparison of the
mean endosome size was performed between two conditions,
with a varying number of endosomes per cell. Since the
mean endosome size sometimes clearly varied from one
sample to the other (individual or mouse), we thus systematic-
ally added an individual factor (fixed) to the genotype factor,
and tested its significance as well. Since the factors are nested,
there was no interaction. As before, we used WLS for the ana-
lysis but this time, the weighting was performed according to
the number of endosomes for each cell. The primary fibroblast
experiment involved the same test, except that no individual
effect had to be tested.
The analysis of the SH-SY5Y again involved three
conditions. There was no individual effect to add, but since
the comparison of three means had to take into account the
varying number of endosomes per cell, we also used WLS.
Finally, the fibroblast experiments involved four conditions,
depending on genotype (euploid or DS) and treatment
(random shRNA or SYNJ1-shRNA), without individual
effect. We performed the test of genotype, condition and inter-
action, taking the varying number of endosomes per cell into
account.
Comparison of the endosome size distributions
Although the effect of the individual sometimes proved sig-
nificant, we considered the overall distribution of the endo-
some size. For each experiment, endosomes were classified
into three groups (small, medium and large size) using
K-means clustering. The homogeneity of the distributions
across conditions was then tested with a x2-test. For some of
the experiments, in order to account for the possible individual
effect that is neglected when pooling the endosome of all indi-
viduals, we also plotted the individual in the plane defined by
their (individual) percentages of small (on the x-axis) and
large (on the y-axis) endosomes.
Classification of the partial trisomies for the genotype–
phenotype correlation
In order to analyse the LCLs from partial trisomies and to clas-
sify them as euploids (no endosomal abnormalities) or DS
(presence of enlarged endosomes), for each of them we
tested the homogeneity of the distribution of their endosome
size with that of the euploid and DS LCLs, the criterion for
classification into small, medium and large endosomes being
the one obtained previously with the K-means on the
euploid and DS LCLs. For the majority of the LCLs from
partial trisomies, the two x2 tests led to opposite decisions
with a type I error risk of 5% (the partial trisomy was homo-
geneous with one phenotype and not with the other), thus
allowing univocal classification. For some LCLs, the tests
failed to reject one of the phenotypes: LCLs with PDS.
Peuploid . 5% were considered to have the enlarged endosome
phenotype, LCLs with Peuploid . PDS. 5% were not.
Correlations of endosomal abnormalities in LCLs from
individual with partial T21 with gene expression levels were
evaluated using Pearson’s correlation coefficient. Because
of the small sample size (n ¼ 8), we avoided the use of
non-parametric correlation measures such as Spearman’s or
Kendall’s coefficients.
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